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Liturgy Of The Ancient And
Today, we gather in the deep silence of this Sabbath of Sabbaths, in which the Lord rests in His Divine Flesh within the Tomb. Now, we keep watch, in eager expectation of the triumph to come. We ...
Homily for the Divine Liturgy of the First Resurrection
Two distinct features of the most ancient house churches — and in fact, of the most ancient churches that archaeology has unveiled, period — are that of the baptistry and the place of the Eucharistic ...
The Eucharistic Liturgy in Ancient House Churches
Reese, recently invited Catholics to join a conversation on how to imagine a "second phase" of liturgical reform, where consensus is transparent, collegial and synodal. This conversation in the ...
Imaging of the next stage of Catholic liturgical reform
The synagogue was one of the most central and revolutionary institutions of ancient Judaism, leaving an indelible mark on Christianity and Islam as well. This ...
The Ancient Synagogue: The First Thousand Years
"Regardless of our faith tradition, we can be grateful for the returning beauty and bounty of the earth, which are gifts that God sends us in this season." ...
Faith in Focus: Counting the Omer and blessings this spring
How can the fractured unity between Catholics and Orthodox Christians be resolved regarding the question of when to celebrate this day of all days in the Christian calendar?
Astronomical Truth: Science Offers Common Easter Date for East and West
I thought I abandoned religious practice, but after getting the COVID vaccine, I blurted out the Shehechiyanu. It's changed my mind on prayer.
How getting the COVID vaccine changed my approach to prayer
it would be a good idea to provide this ancient practice as an optional alternative to its current place before Communion. The church needs more and better eucharistic prayers based on our renewed ...
Vatican II made changes to the liturgy. It’s time to think about making more.
In the early thirteenth century a column of light blazed from the top of a shaykh’s head when he walked home at night. It lit up his surroundings as if it ...
The Rules of the Confidence Game
When liturgy is out of touch with local culture ... With proper explanation, it would be a good idea to provide this ancient practice as an optional alternative to its current place before ...
The future of Catholic liturgical reform
Israeli police have shot tear gas and stun grenades towards rock-hurling Palestinian youth at Jerusalem's Al-Aqsa Mosque amid growing anger over the potential eviction of Palestinians from land on ...
Israeli police and Palestinians clash
The PM of Australia Scott Morrison joined hundreds of Greek Australians to celebrate the Easter Liturgy at Kogarah, Sydney on Saturday.
Australia’s PM Morrison Attends Orthodox Easter Liturgy in Sydney
Were his requests for their prayers sincere and serious? How did this affect his relations with the churches and his influence on them? To answer these questions the book makes a thorough analysis of ...
The Significance of the Intercessory Prayer Passages in the Letters of St Paul
Moreover, as the Holy Cross is called the Tree of Life, it is placed in the middle of the Fast, as the ancient tree of life was placed in ... The Sunday of the Holy Cross is commemorated with the ...
Sunday of the Veneration of the Holy Cross
Bible verses and prayers. The Duke of Edinburgh has long been open about how much the sea means to him. He was famously devastated about having to leave the Royal Navy earlier than he thought ...
Prince Philip’s funeral will honour naval career and love of the sea
And now they may tell of the March 6 visit by Pope Francis, head of the Catholic Church and the sovereign of the Vatican City State, who led prayers alongside leaders of the Muslim, Yazidi and Sanaean ...
Pope speaks of interfaith tolerance from ancient city of Ur
The Duke of Edinburgh’s love of the sea and lifelong association with the Royal Navy featured in his funeral at St George’s Chapel, in hymns, prayers ... of thine ancient promise that thou ...
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